IOWA HELLOERS GIVE PASSWORD TO ALL DAY LONG
by Meeting and Stunts at Ames Cliff Successful inauguration of Fizzlegum Costume

MEN WERE TALKING AS TRUCKS
T. M. C., AND T. C. C. WORK

In a grand assembly of the Ames

Takes Job of Pep Club Chairman in Daily Iowan

By C. L. Overholtzer (Assistant Editor of Cornellian)

"Thought you'd be haring the bell?" "No, the bell was a little too conspicuous, Iowa," Mrs. A. Randklev said. "That's the first "HelloDay" the University has ever known with a box ofಯ small reception greetings.

The general bustle of activity started in the football arena, and the games this afternoon.

But if there is any apparent quietness in the other classes, as a matter of fact, the young men are perfectly willing to pick up the slack for the past week or two practicing in the week. In the course of

Doctor Finger has not taught them anything. He hopes to have his boys in a second game. He must have done so, if he has to team with his men some trick plays and some in

in the week. In the course of

"It seems to me that if I spoke to told me that "this will be the next best thing to victory."

A game in the state that will at

Drake plays Illinois at Urbana, and many Iowa students are wondering more about that game than about the Infield, Illini ought to win, though the chances are

It would be worse if a similar Bruin had not wondered out of the menagerie just before Grillin's pennant was

The Cornell Men's varsity are wondering about that game more than about the Illini, but it would be worse if a similar Bruin had not wondered out of the menagerie just before Grillin's pennant was

It's not as strong as the Illini, but it would be worse if a similar Bruin had not wandered out of the menagerie just before Grillin's pennant was

The Illini "would probably be in the top four, but they haven't been in the top four for some years."

Drake will probably be in the top four, but it's not as strong as the Illini, but it would be worse if a similar Bruin had not wandered out of the menagerie just before Grillin's pennant was

Drake will probably be in the top four, but it would be worse if a similar Bruin had not wandered out of the menagerie just before Grillin's pennant was

Drake has the Illini this afternoon, the Illini, but it would be worse if a similar Bruin had not wandered out of the menagerie just before Grillin's pennant was
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ogiromal delight, and indeed we ought to connote something other than the matter of keeping better than a rough thumbnail to so many of our young bloods wear match and chain on his

Subcralization rate, delivered

116 South Clinton Street,

"There is a lot of things to do now that the university has a better athletic program, the games will be more enjoyable for a
test of the strength of Eastern football when compared with Middle Western, provided the day is clear. If the Mississippians
visits, a splendid scoring machine which operates for their first game. If Michigan or Chicago is in a watch, it seems that the students

Iowa City's Live Cutthers

Do You Ever Stop To Figure?

If you save 50c on a $4.50 Coupon Book which you consume in one week, you have achieved a saving, at a yearly rate, of 676 per cent.

Discount on all SUITS AND OVERCOATS

SLAVATA & EPPEL

IOWA CAMPAIGN "DOPE"

Six dancing lessons will be given free of charge to the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior each, who solicits the largest number of subscriptions to the IOWAN before the close of the campaign.

Larsen's Dancing Studio.

Sign up for the campaign TODAY!

Get blanks at 115 So. Clinton St.

Show a little enthusiasm for Alma Mater
SOCIETY

Phi Delta Theta Dance
Phi Delta Theta fraternity will give its annual dance tonight at its chapter house at 1301 Sunset street. Prof. Eberle J. Willseman and Ebe Carroll will chair the event. Members from the Nebraska chapter will be present.

Mrs. Carlile' chapter will be a great hit at the dance.

Prof. and Mrs. C. R. Wilson, 221 N. Capitol St., will entertain the Bennetts, Sunday, Oct. 18, at 6 o'clock. Prof. Heeling will speak on "Wedling A Study in the Theories of Legitimacy".

Celeste O'Brien, B. A. '30, who is teaching at the University of Kansas high school, is visiting Benjamin Kressman '22 and Josephine Stanter '22 at Carrier hall.

Helen Donovan, '26, who is teaching in Independence, is the week's guest of Margaret Brady at Carrier hall.

Phyllis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miller, is the week's guest of the Alpha Phi chapter.

Helen Donovan DRESSES

READY -- Tailored wash waists in dimity, voile and organdie, $3.50 to $6.50

COMING -- Modish scarfs and sweaters, suitable for school use.

SIX SOUTH CLINTON STREET

You'll Enjoy Dancing More if You Dance Correctly

It isn't whether you dance or not but HOW you dance that counts.

Larsen's Dancing Studio
(K. P. Hall—Old Maestic)
Private lessons by appointment
Phone 422-1920

ALDOUS & SON
112 South Dubuque St.

Decorations for All Social Events
For dances, dinners, weddings, and particularly for Halloween parties, we have florid decorations, palms, plants and everything in readiness, from the smallest to the largest.

Our rental rates are very reasonable, and our services are prompt and satisfactory. Let us estimate on your requirements and save you the worry and bother of planning the decorations.

SATURDAY EVENING
October 9
DANCING 8:45-11:45

VARSITY DANCE
Co. "A" Armory
VARSITY ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY EVENING
October 9
DANCING 8:45-11:45
Epsilon Line will hold a social Saturday evening in the basement of the Methodist church at 8:00 p.m. Students both new and old are cordially invited. Music, eats, and a special program.

Today’s Campaign Rating
Illus Lee .................................. 8
Dorothy Langham .................. 7
Joe Decoy .................................. 6
Sidney Barrows .................... 6
Laura Madson ..................... 6
Red Ray .................................. 5
Harry H. Pogue ...................... 5
Amy D. Oen .................................. 5
Total .................................. 39

WANT ADS
Rates: one insertion & a word. Three insertions & a word. Minimum charge $1.00.


ROOMS—For girls 222 S. Johnson Phone Red 1065.

Big furnished room for men minutes. Phone Red 761.

February 15

I. A. M. Lodge D. O. "Ludlow" E. 342
Dr. William H. Green, guest speaker

February 16

Wm. A. M. Lodge E. 183
Dr. E. W. Underwood, guest speaker

February 17

Wm. A. M. Lodge E. 342
Dr. C. H. Alford, guest speaker
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PRICES $2.00, $1.00, $1.00, $0.50

THE ENGLERT THEATRE

MIDDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 11th
OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS

William Courtenay

And a superb supporting company in "Civilian Clothes"

BY THOMPSON BUCHANAN

THE GREATEST LAUGHING SUCCESS OF RECENT YEARS

Complete Chicago Production and Cast
PRICES, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.00, 50c.

SEATS NOW

ENGLERT THEATRE

TUESDAY OCT. 12

A N WOODS PRESENTS

THE GREATEST COMEDY SUCCESS 2 YEARS

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE

BY MONTAGUE GLASS 276 JALEES JAYHAI GHANAM

SHOWING OUR OLD FRIENDS

POTASH AND PERLMUTTER.

THE COAL AND SALT TRADE

THE FILLUM BUSINESS

ONE YEAR NEW YORK

PRICES $2.00 to 50c

SEATS ON SALE MONDAY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3

TODAY—TOMORROW—MONDAY

See the greatest and most thrilling newspaper story ever produced for the screen

Marshall Neilan's

SENSATIONAL PICTURE OF THE DANGERS, THRILLS AND EXCITEMENT OF NEWSPAPER LIFE

"GO AND GET IT"

A RIOT OF ROMANCE AND REALISM

A FIRST CLASS ATTENTION

IT'S THE GREATEST PICTURE YOU EVER LOOKED AT

Try and attend Matinee if possible to avoid the night crowd.

The best time to come is at the 4:30 or 6:00 O'CLOCK SHOWS

and get a good seat

Continuous on Saturday and Sunday from 1:30 to 10:45

GARDEN

LAST TIME TODAY

MAY ALLISON

Starring in

"HELD IN TRUST"

COMEDY

NEWS

PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY—TOMORROW—MONDAY

Get to "Get-together"

"Go and Get It"

FOR SALE—Modern nicely furni-
shed house. Inquire, Mrs. Leen, 4
Pensioner St. 17-18

LOST—Anata family pet, Su-
bin to Iowaan Office. Reward, 18-18

LOST—Chase Penventen Toure

John T. Rice, 157 Higher St., Cedar Rapids, IA. and receive reward.

LOST—In men's locker room, a re-
coat and shoes. Finder notify Daily Iowan.

LOST—In men's locker room, gym
coat and shoes. Notify Daily Iowaan of-
ce.

LOST—Bunch of keys about an-
other, watch fish attached to ring.
Finder return to Daily Iowaan Office.

WANTED—An experienced laundry
markcr for part time. Apply New
Process Laundry.

FOR SALE—Mengerg 6 per cent
bond. exempt from all tax.

FOR SALE—Maren go 6 per cent
bond. exempt from all tax.

FOR SALE—Modern Furnished
boys 222 S. Johnson.

FOR RENT—Double room for men.

FOR RENT—Private room for

Phone 1116

Phone 21-16
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